
HE TOLD TOUCH YARNS. THE EVOLUTION

The Argument Used
Hv York Herald: A little Harlem

boy who has an old maid aunt who is
Tery fond of cats has been in the habit
of officiating as executioner whenever
the kittens multiplied around at his
auntie's to a degree that even that vener-
able feminine cat fancier could not
support.

As a natural result he became very
expert at putting kittena in a bag, to-

gether with a big pavinj stone, and
consigning the whole lot to the tender
mercies of the Harlem river.

. As it happened, only the other dav

the second-clas- s bakingthe makers ofB powders to
them off on

induce the dealer to push
Royal consumers is that

thev cost less than Royal and afford

"German
Syrup"

Justice of the Peace, George Wil-
kinson, of Lowville, Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-
ing a severe cold. Listen to it. "In
the Spring of 1888. through ex-

posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my lungs. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee's
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healthy condition. I can
give German Syrup my most earnest
commendation." (t)

the dealer much more profit.
But you, madam, are charged the same price

for them as for the absolutely pure Royal, which
is perfectly combined from the most highly refined
and expensive materials. The lower cost of the
others is caused by the cheap, impure materials
used in them, and the haphazard way in which

they are thrown together.
Do you wish to pay the price of the Royal

for an inferior baking powder, made from im-

pure goods, of 27 per cent, less strength? If

you buy the other powders, insist upon haing
a corresponding reduction in price.

Of medical agents is gradually relegating
the old-tim- e herbs, pills, draughts and
vegetable extracts to the rear and bringinginto general use the pleasant and effective
liquid laxative, Hvrup ot Figs. To get the

j nut- -

rrumiy see inai it is uianniaciureo oy
the t'ulilornia 'ig Syrup t o. only. For
aic iiy am eauing urugiripts.

A Flatterer.
Clara "What an absurd llatterer Mr.

Softie is"'
Dora "Did he say you were pretty ?''
t lara said you were. '

i

D. E. FORISTALL, M. D.,
t and Far Sieeiaiist, York. Nelir. t'or--

rci'tiiidence solicited.

f.
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Professor "If a person in good
health, but imagined himself sick,
should send for you, what would you
do?"

Medical Student "Give him some-

thing to make him sick, and then ad-

minister an antidote."
Professor "llon't waste any more

time here. Hang out your shingle."

!kki'ihm's 1'n.ij) co-- r onlv 2T cents a
box. They are proverbiallv known

t the world to be '"worth a
guinea a box."

In this country Prance has lost (5,000-OX- J

lives by war.
Peeled silk is produced in only one

Sta e in the Piiio-- i Kansas.
The tenement houses in Xew York

city accommodate 270,5S5 families.
1'ncle Sam's salary list calls for the

annual payment of about 3.0,000,0i it).

Fifteen thousand oranges grew on
one tree last season, at Atloona, Fla
The tree is 25 years old, and :i0 feet
high.

"Brown's Bronchial Troches'' arc of
if real service in subduing Hoarseness.

' tndy in buses.

Street-ca- r conductors in Berlin have
to work long for very little money.
They are on duty eighteen hours a day
and their daily pay is 62' cents.

A recently enacted law in Australia
declares that a marriage may be annul-
led when proof is furnished that the
bride willfully concealed her age.

Mrs. Jerusha Black, who died a short
time ago, in Oakwood, III., at the age of
'.V.i, was the mother of twenty-eig-

childien, nineteen of whom survive her.

EMPLOYMENT.

If you have no employment, or are
poorly paid for the work you are r,

then write to Ji. K. Johnson it Co.,
of Richmond, Vs., and they will show you
how to transform e into
.Madaiiie-lbriun- Trv it.

A trained alligator belongs to a boy
who lives near Indian liiver, Florida.
The lad straddles the reptile, and it
swims with him wherever he guides it.

Girl babies are so little thought of by
the Chinese that they are seldom nam-
ed They are merely numbered, in the
order of their appearance, as Xo. 1, No.
2, Xo. ;, etc.

Prize-fighter- s, runners, oarsmen, and
professional athletes generally, are

women.who, as a rule,
devote time to calisthenics, usually
live longer than men.

A "RUN DOWN"
and " used-u- p " feeling is
the first warning that
your liver isn't doing
its work. And, with a
torpid liver and tho
impure blood that fol-

lows it, vouto an easy
prey to all sorts of ail-

ments.
That is the time to

take Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. As
an appetizing, restora

tive tonic, to repel disease nnd build up tho
needed flesh and strength, there's nothing to
equal it. It rouses every organ into health-
ful action, purities and enriches the blood,
braces up the whole system, and restores
health and vigor.

For every disease caused- - by a disordered
liver or impure blood, it is the only oitarcni-iee- d

remedy. If it doesn't benefit or cure, in
every case," you have your money back.

$o00 is offered, by the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, for an

case of Catarrh. Their remedy
perfectly and permanently cure3 the
worst cases.
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Cures Sickfleadacne

$12500
A Month and Expenses!

TO AGENTS TO SELL
(Tit A RS TO rEAI,KliS.

JOHN RISING CO..
feLPaut, MI1111. SAMPLES FREE!

FARLY RISERS
yai)c Witt's Little! Unrly Itiscrs,

the Famous LltttePtllfl for Constlnntlon.Sielc Head-
ache, Dyspepsia. NoMmmen, No Pain Very Small.

PATENTS. TRADE-HARK- S.

Examination and Advlee as to Patentability of In-
vention. Send for InvcntonCGulde, or How tnGeta Patent. Patrick OTrrell, Washington, D. C.

I fkflir Q wtslilns to make Vr a week doingfur O writ us; at home, address with a amp,Mrs. L. W. Xeedliam, 103.! VunBureu St.,
Chicago, III.

$75.00 to $259.00 mouthy
can be

workiug
inane

for B. K. JOHNSON & CO., R ruiuumi, vu.

How a Nebraska loudi Sought la While
Away Time on a Traill.

'I was traveling from (hicajfoto
Denver several weeks auro," remarked
a young Nebraska!) to some friends,
as thev sat at a table in an uptown
cafe, "when there came into the car
usid sat Reside me a sanctimonious in-

dividual whom I thought looked par-
ticularly gullible. He was dressed in
gray and was evidently so, at
least, 1 thought some itinerant
clergyman.

"Well, I was feeling pretty good,
arid to while away the time I started
in by telling him some of my Ycst-er- a

yarns. He was very courteous,
and listened to- my 'hatrbrcath
escapes' and Indian stories with evi-
dent interest. That he believed
every word I uttered 1 didn't for one
moment entertain a doubt. Jle du-

ally asked me where 1 lived, and I,
selecting a town in Idaho at random,
replied that my home was at Arrow-vill-

that I was born there, in fact
"1 had but just returned. 1 told

him, from a German university,
where 1 had taken a course in min-
ing engineering. He appeared very
much interested and I weiiton to tell
him more about myself.

"My father, 1 continued, had set-
tled in Arrowville early in the
fifties, had stolen a young Indian
squaw after killing her buck, had
married her and I was the result of the
union

" 'You hardly appear to have had
an Indian mother,' he remarked,
glancing at mv blond head and light
complexion. I thought he was glow-
ing more interested, so 1 continued
to pile it on.

" 'My father,' said I, 'is the owner
ut the Ked Dug mine, and is, I sup-
pose, worth as much money as any
man in the Territory. He really
built the town, you know, or rather
vou would know it if you should
ever happen to stay in that town
over eight.'

"My companion looked me over
scrutinizing)', and I continued:
'Why, there's the town of Shasta,
right near Arrowville. It was raided
by the Indians four years ago. They
had an awlul light over there I assure
you. My father alone killed a half
dozen of the painted devils with his
trusty rifle. A great town is Shasta.
Hound to lie a metropolis some day.
There's an Kglish syndicate going to
invest several millions of dollars in
land in that vicijiitv.'

"here," continued the speaker,
"my friend in gray looked out of the
window and an amused smile stole
over his features. Finally turning
toward nie and looking me squarely
in the eyes, he remarked:

" 'It is very strange, young man,
that I have never heard of any of
these things belore. 1 have lived in

Arrowville, Idaho, for the last fifteen
years. 1 am the .Mayor of the town.'

"lientlemen," observed the dis-

ciple of Munchausen. "I was the
worst broke up mau you ever saw.
Take my advice; never judge a man
by his appearance at least not on a
railroad tram."

The Cat in Thibet.
The cat is treated by Thibetans

with the most marked attention and
forbearance. Even when it spills
milk, breaks or destroys any valuable
object, or kills some pet bird, it is
never wnif.pcu or neaten in any way,
but merely chidden and driven away
by the voice; while were si dog or a
child to commit llicsc offences they
would be soundly thrashed.

Such mild and considerate treat-
ment might lead one to suppose that
the cat is esteemed holy, liut such
is not the case. It is indeed regarded
as a useful animal, to the extent that
it contributes to the preservation ol
sacred pictures, robes, books, sacrifi-
cial food, and the like by killing the
rats and mice, which consume and
destroy these. liut otherwise .1

cat is considered the most sinful be-

ingon earth on accotnt of its con
stant desire for taking life, even when
gorged with food, and its tort. ire of
its victims. Its mild treatment is
duo to the belief that whoever causes
the death of a cat, whether accident-
ally or otherwise, will have the sin?
of the cat transferred to his shoul-
ders. And so great is the, burden ol
its sins that even were one sir (two
pounds) of butter for each hair on
the cat's body olfered in feeding the
temple lamps before liuddha's image,
the crime would not be expiated.
Indian Antiquary

Took J'oMNeNMloii at Onco.
A new condition is a new test of

character. When a rich man sud-

denly becomes poor, those who live
with him have a chance to see of what
stuff he is made; and the same is true
when a poor man suddenly finds him-
self rich.

An old gentleman was present at
the reading of the will of a distant
relative, jsays the . London Spectator.
He had hardly expected to find him-
self remembered In it, but pretty
soon a clause Was read 111 vhich a
certain field was willed to him. That
was good. Hut the document went
on to bequeath the old gray mare in
the said fluid to some one else, a man
with whom the old gentleman was
not on friendly terms.

That was too much for his equa-
nimity, and he interrupted the sol-
emn proceedings and brought a smile
to the faces of the company, by ex- -

clalming:
"Ibcn she's eating my grass!"

Electric Lamp in the Men.

Experiments were recently made
at Toulon, France, for illuminating
the bottom of the sea with electric
lamps. The apparatus employed was
sunk on six fathoms and it lliumi-nate- c

the bottom to a radius of 100
feet It Is thought that the lamp
will bo of the greatest value for

wrecks or for reconooitcring
for concealed torpcCoes

the little Harlem boy's mother present-
ed her husband with a couple of
daughters in the shape of a splendid
pair of twins. -

As a grant favor Johnny was allowed
go into the room to see hi3 newly

arrived sisters.
He gazed upon them with a languid

interest lor a few mompnts, and then
looking up at his father said suddenly:
"Say, pop, let's keep the one with blue
eyes." It was kept,

Washington l'ost: Trance had 4,000
duels last year aud the coroner didn't
iret a fee out of the entire lot.

Philadelphia Record: Nine belles of
Heaver Dam, Wis., have had a wood

'sawing match. The sawing was easy,
but the effort 10 say nothing must have
been a strait).

Inter Ocean: A Brit-clas- s medium
is always sure of a cabiret position, no
matter what his politics may be.

New Vork Tribune: "Oh, Aunt
Aunie, I am to be cremated tomorrow,"
exclaimed a small buy joyously on his
arrival home from school one' after-
noon. '"Now does the child mean
cremated or promoted?' said the aunt
to a Visitor who was present. ''It is
what Alice in Wonderlau.l would call a
portmanteau word," said hey compan-
ion, "but it is not so bad as something
my little sou said the other day. He
announced to every one in the house
that his baby sister was to be 'crucified'
the following Sunday. Of course he
meant "christened.' "

Paris models have organized against
pretty Italian girls. They claim that
Italian models are spies for Italy.

"An excellent rcmedv is what Mr.
Ames 712 s. ITtli St., St. Louis, .Mo., snys
of it, in these words: 'l have used l)r.
Bull's Cough Svnij) and found it to lie an
excellent remurly lor coughs and colds."

Bringhanton Leader: liaggs Were
you loaded? Tiaggs I suppose so; I

found my pocket was rilled.
Kansas Farmer: "Here's another

blow at American agriculture," said the
farmer when he saw a cyclone coming.

Washington Star: "Look here," said
the applicant's friend, "I'm afraid you
are too eager. Thee should seek the
man, you know."

"That's all risrht. Hut I'm not selfish
enough to deprive the office of a little
judicious steering.

Hood's Cures

Mr. Abner C. Folnom
Drake, Mich.

Alter the Grip

In Miserable Co n ition
"I In A ttalB opportunity to speak my mind on

lha virtue ol Hood's Saraiparillii. 1 have found
that the grip usca elderly people pretty severely.
I am sixty-nin- e years oid, and when the grip at-

tacked me lost winter 1 eame very near dying.
wts all broken down and

Reiuced t j a Mere Skeleton.
I could not sef ?. to gale any strength or set anv
medicine to e .p me. I was advised to tr.'
Hood's SarenpiiV llu. One bottle cured me; built
me npso that 1 do not feel any efl'ectsof the 1. in-

case left. My son Is taking.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
for liver ami Hdney tr.mbles and is recovoring
very riptd y." A. 1'oL'OM, p. in., Drake, Mich.

Hood' PIHa aie purely vegetable, and do
not purge, puln or gripo. Sold by all druggisis

55S AS.
t$K Tfltklfl WORLD

ugkerThe nan niiAvn m intn la warranted water-

proof. anawfllkwyoudrylnlhohsrdiUtorm. Thr
tmm hua ei. arTicKKH ! a aerlec! riding coat, and

lemnihacaUraaaddla. BawaraoflmiuUona. Don't
a eau ir : i " rian tiranaii ik wn ii. iiium,- -

Catalngoa nee. A. J. yuwa,n, wwb;

Bbmb C nmwUon. Concha. Cronn. tare
Throat, (old by (11 Dratcisn on a OuaraaMa.ra Lag tide. Back or Chest Ihllon'a Pen
HmM will ftr gnat Mbiactkav-- af. Ma.

The Marked Success
of Scott's Emulsion in consump
lion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.

Scott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh
proper weight. Hereditary
taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.

Xothing in the world
of medicine lias been-s-

successful in dis-
eases Ihat are most

menacing- to life. Phy-
sicians everywhere
prescribe it.

Pruparpd by Sntt A Bowno, N. Y. Alldnizcistt.

Young Uofhora!
We Offtr You a Bemedf
yhieh Insures Safrtij to
Life of Mother ami Chili,

" MOTHER'S FRIEND "
lioba Confinement of itt
fain, Horror and Bisk.

Arterustngnnebottleof "Mother'a Friend" Iuttered Out little pain, and (lid uolexperlence that
weaknt-H- afterwurd utual In such caaas. Kra.
Aa.ME (liuu, l.imar. Mo.. Jan. 15th, 1891.

?i .H? eiPrcsa, charges prepaid, on receipt of
1 rice, 1.50 per lioule. Book to llotnera mailed Ira.
BSADFIEI.O BEGtLlTOB CO.,

ATLANTA, GA.
BOIM BY ALL PBDOUISTS.

WORLD'S

fiOLUMBIAN

Exposition

5OUVENIR COINS

Sent post-pai- d to
Any address
On receipt of

One Dollar.

NEBBASKA NEWSPAPER UNION

Y0EK. - NEBRASKA.

NO HATCHET NEEDED

'TO OPEN THIS CAN.

for HOG CHOLERA this

LYE
is a sure cure If used in time.

For making Soap, Cleaning
Housed, Softening Water, it
has no equal. The house
wife's best friend. A valti-abl- r

waahluff recipe i:i
p.ifli can. For snle by all
; "rvpra, Tf.TvlH

f THE LATEST SENSATION
WorM'H Fair Souvenir Playing Cards, consisting ol

a lrk ol r Cards, viz. : King, Queen. lack, and Spol
Cords. On the far of each Curd Ut UUtographtd, in
teren cotorx, of the 4X different Xational, rg reign,
and .Slate ffuUdinffs of the World' Fair, making tnt
most beautiful and unique iJeckof Playing Card
ever put on the market the novelty yel
grodmvd. Agents wanted. Sample Deck, 50 oentA

Publ'ng Co., I9i . Ilalsted St., Chicago, I1L

Rollers i

Send in vonr orders now for

PRINTERS' ROLLERS

Nebraska Newspaper Uxiox, York.

nClE""H"i noises cam
Sucrtfiful wben tl I retn.rilr 1 ill. Sold mrv

toF.IIiacox.SSGB'wu.N.V. Wrtu f( book of pmbt KCt

N. N. U. No. 30--l- S York, Neb.

WHKN WKITINO TO ADVERTISERS,any rou ,a th adnrtium
I thfa imper.

offer la miule In nrrt- -r to lnrvl,,. ;..,T.T.
placed In your home will (to us more irood man
FAITH ni on .in wmi nvu uitVm

who have weak lungs or
Plro'eCuretor

Consumption. It baa eare
thoaMaada. It baa noilnjQf
ed one. It U not bad to tab.It la the beat oopta 17 rapt

noia werywnant. MS,
331

Even good people go to the bad when
they become missionaries.

Why is a naughty small boy, when
his mother calls, like an echo? -- because
he answers, but doesn't come.

Most n en look down on their neigh-
bors from mi h a height that if they
should fail it would break their necks

A would-b- e bridgroom applied at
Norristown for a marriage license and
forgot the name of his bride-elee- t.

The man who can't keep up with the
procession in this world musn t expect
to enjoy the music of the band.

It is often e.isier for a man to complete
a rou d of pleasure than it is for him
to make things square afterwards.

Maryland has a boy IV years old who
is t feet l1 inches high and weighs 1H5

pounds. He lifts 300 pounds with ease
"They tell me that you are a happy

father." "Yes." "Are you setting up
the cigars?" "Xo; I'm setting up
nights."

One hundred and thirty years"was the
reputed age of Sukey C.iilis, a colored
woman, who died near Demupolis, Ala.,
recently.

At an examination of students one
young gentleman, being asked to de-

scribe Henry VIII. , replied, "He was a
professional widower."

The high priests of Persia, wiio for-
bade smoking in order to break up the
tobacco monopoly, have triumphed.
The monopoly has been officially
abolished.

The only places where women pos
sesses me same privileges Ol voting as
men tire Iceland, I'itcairu Island and
the Isle of Man. In those islands thev
have the full suffrage.

Husband, impatiently to wife: "1
told you I only wanted half a cup of
tea and, as usual, you'll filled it to the
top. Don't you know what half full
is? Mother-in-la- grimly: "She
ought to by thi3 time.''

Her.ry Labotichere thinks that it
ought to be the custom for women to
make proposals of marriages. He
contends that when a bachelor became
acquainted with a charming woman,
he would exert himself, by good con-

duct, to win a proposal from her.
Tt is customary, ia Japan, for child-

ren to be named for the first article on
which the father's eve alights after the
children are born. Some therefore
bear the names of (lowers, and others
the names of furniture or kitchen
utensils, as Lily, Clair, Trying Pans,
etc.

Six or seven masked men were seen
loitering near Little Blue Station, on
the line of the Missouri Pacific. Rail
road. Telegrams were Hushed in all
directions, and prompt preparations
were made to give the presumed rob-

bers a warm reception. It was soon
after discovered that the masked men
were harmless farmers on their way to
a hall.

THREE TROUBLES.
Three things which all

workingmen know give
the most trouble in their3 hard-strai- n work are :

Sprains, Bruises , and
Soreness.

THREE AFFLICTIONS
Three supreme afflic-

tions, which all the world
knows afflict mankind3 the most with Aches and
Pains are: Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Lumbago.

THREE THINGS
do are simply these
y

n) it,tr:
S itant

be promptly
and permanent
ly cured by the
use of

Morshlno Habit Cnron In lO
opiu:.i to add ay a. No cay

ttbaaoajOhle,
till cored.

Texas liftings: I never tried to put
on style, said the Carpenter. I'm a
plane, every day person.

lioston Courier: It doesn't follow
'hat because a man is known as a

Hat" that he is 'level headed."

Philadelphia Ledger; At the last
slate bail in Uerlin a woman fell into a
fountain of perfumery. She was
scent home.

Vonkers Statesman: The person who
specially "points with pride'' is the
rirl with a new engagement ring on
her finger.

lioston Transcript: The stars which
me sees on being knocked down
furnish the fierce light that bea'.s about
the thrown.

Somerville Journal: ''Crosses are
still worn,'' says a jewelry paper. Yes;
ve are all wearing them.

A great many of the colored women
.vear men's hats. AVe suppose, though,
'hat they have as much right to wear a
.nan's hat as a white woman has to
tear a man's shirt.

The fleece of ten goats and the work
' several men for half a year are re-

quired to make a genuine cashmere
.haul a yard and a half wide. No
vonder they are so extremely costly.

Mamma, explaining to her little girl,
med 5, that everything she does and
ays is written down in a large book in
iBuven. The latter asks: ''Are all the
nuighty things, too?" Mamma: "Yes,
'ear." Little girl, pensively: "Then 1

link I will take a piece of India rub-?- r
with me."

At one of the fashionable Xew York
:lub3 the English fad had been carried
o far that men use British coin at
heir cards and other game?, compute
heir accounts in English monev, and
ornfuily ignore any reference to dol-ar- s

aiid cents as something too coarse
ro be tolerated.

Vife: "Mother is going to have her
picture taken Husband: "Is
he? May I go with her and see her
laving it done?" Wife: "Certainlv.
Vliy do you want to go?" Husband:

"The photographer will tell her to look
p pleasant, you know, and I want to see

ter that way, for once."

Envelopes were not used in Japan
untl recently, and letters were alwavs
folded in a piece of paper, which was
wrapped with great care, according to
prescribed forms, differing according to
th9 relation and rank of the person ad-

dressed. The triangular corner last
folded over was pasted and stamped
with a red or black stamp, or, as whs
generally the case, merely inscribed wit h
the word fin seal.

A puzzled look c ime over the face of
a business man in Maden Lane, when
he received a telegraph to this effect:
''A mosquito ill. Mrs. A. I?." Now
he did not care if all the mosquitoes in
New Jersey were ill. At last lie com-

prehended the telegram, lie had a
clerk named Amos; and the young
man's mother had telegraphed "Amos
quite ill."

A little dispute in a Tacoma barber's
shop led to a serious result. A custom-
er said to the barber that the shampoo-
ing fluid he was applying to the patron's
head was nothing hut soap and water,
The barber declared that the chief in-

gredient was alcohol. "I'll bet it won't
take fire," said the customer. The
barber applied a match to the man's
hair, and in an Instant it was ablaze.

A Parisian thief entered a cab without
baggage, and directed to the driver to
convey him to an address some two
miles distant On the way thither he
afterward requested the driver to. halt
at the store of a dealer in second-han- d

goods. The passenger entered the1
store bearing in his arms a large paper-cover-

parcel. He had ripped open
the cushiohs, stolen the horse-hai- r, and
sold it.

The lungs will contain about one
gallon of air at their usual degree of
inflation. We breathe on an average
1,300 times an hour Inhale 600 gallons
of air, or 24,000 per day. The aggregate
surface of the air cells of the lungs ex-

ceeds 20,000 square inches, an area very
nenrly equal to the floor of a room
twelve feet square.
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TAILOR trariltl Or DUUl trnmnXevimt to date. These, only, are the
genuhieJrAJLOgTITIIta Invented
copyrighted by FMF. D.W. MOOOT. Be"
ware of Imitations. Any lady of ordi-
nary Intelligence can easily and quick-- .
Jy learn to dutand make any garment,m. for ladles,men and children. Garments guaran- -
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